CARE - A Proof of Value
info@biarca.com

Biarca Patrol is a cloud security and compliance solution built for Google Cloud
Platform (GCP). Patrol has proven to be a valuable tool to identify the security
and compliance vulnerabilities for cloud assets. Organizations can establish the
security posture with custom rules implementing best practices and compliance
adherence with standards such as HIPAA, NIST, CIS, CSA and PCI . Biarca
Patrol's always on and always secure mission will allow users to auto
remediate violations to maintain a secure infrastructure.
We are excited to offer the Biarca Patrol Capture Assess and Remediation
(CARE) - a Proof of Value program, for your secure and compliant
infrastructure. CARE is a 30 day proof of concept program that provides an
opportunity to evaluate Biarca Patrol by assessing a specific project for
deviations from your desired compliance framework, security best practices,
and providing remediation suggestions.

What does CARE Include?
Pre-requisites:
1. Discuss goals, desired compliance framework, security posture, and any
additional requirements for compliance alignment.
2. Select a project with less than 2000 assets. Most projects average 300
assets.

Capture
Install Biarca Patrol on
the selected project
Develop a custom frame
work with security and
compliance goals
Perform a project scan to
identify all assets with
visual tree structure

Fees: No Cost

Assess
Scan project assets and
compare against the
custom frame work of
compliance and security
best practices
Determine deviation and
vulnerabilities
Deliver Scan Report with
deviations and the
vulnerabilities
Fees: No Cost

408-564-4465
Business Value

A clear goal/mission
based executive
readout

A single pane of glass
view of your cloud
asset status

A proof of value to
secure your
infrastructure

30-day subscription of
Biarca Patrol

Remediate
Provide remediation
recommendations to
resolve compliance
deviations
Compare Biarca Patrol
automation vs. manual
remediation
Provide Remediation
Recommendation Report

Fees: One Time Remediation
Report Fee - $149

Click to visit

Biarca Patrol in the
Google Cloud Platform
Marketplace
bit.ly/2ZRlwNL

Biarca Patrol
Webpage
biarca.io/biarca-patrol/

